Abstract-In wireless sensor networks (WSN), energy consumption is one of the crucial issues. It is very important to conserve energy at each sensor node to prolong a network lifetime. The main challenge in WSN is to develop an energy efficient algorithm to minimize energy consumption during transmitting information from deployed sensors up to the cloud resources. Many researches have been studied the designing of energy efficient technique based on one-layer stack model approach. In this study, we propose Energy-Efficient CrossLayer (EECL) approach by using the interaction of MAC layer and physical layer information to be exploited by a network layer to achieve energy efficient communication. More precisely, network layer could utilize the MAC layer and physical layer information to establish an energy efficient route path to be used in forwarding data. The proposed EECL approach uses X-MAC protocol in support of duty cycle which introduces short preambles that switches to wake-up/sensing mode only for nodes belonging to routing path while the other nodes set to be in sleep mode. The distance between nodes that influences energy consumption and Bit Error Rate (BER) are set to be the parameters which they are help in indicating the required power for each hop during route path selection in WSN and avoid the rely-hops that suffering from high average BER and with farther distance. We conduct the experiment using Matlab to evaluate the effectiveness of our proposed approach in terms of power consumption and obtained data rate. The results show that our proposed EECL approach outperforms its representatives in the ability of tuning the power utilized in respect with required data rate that could satisfy the desired Quality-of-Service (QoS).
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network (WSN) recently has turned up as one of the "in-demand" wireless systems since it has been implemented with many sensor-based applications. Sensors are in every place in real world; originally designed to facilitate military operations, in our smartphones, at parking lots monitoring, in the garden for monitoring soil conditions, as well as in our homes sensors were utilized to control lighting, security, ventilation and for the main technology known as smart home as well as smart cities. The WSN is a wireless network consists from few hundreds to a thousand of sensor nodes [1] . Every node is assembled with a sensor to perform common applications. The group of dedicated sensors is able to monitoring, computing, communicating, sensing and recording the physical conditions of the environment and put together the collected data at central cloud location. The environmental measurement alerted by WSN included temperature, sound, pollution levels, humidity, pressure, etc [2] . Wireless sensor network's deployment has emerged in the last decade as a result of its reasonable cost, where low powered WSN sensors might able to be added as remote sensing points, decreasing the wire costs [3] . However, energy consumption issue arises in WSN since most existing WSN nodes are powered by batteries and they need to be regularly recharged and change their batteries. Thus, it might limit overall deployment of WSN when sensors have to transmit in a long period of time.
In our day, Green Technology becomes a well-known concept that is contributing in reduce energy consumption [4] . Therefore, it is a crucial to make WSN as an energy-efficient deployment since WSN consumes a lot of energy in reliable data transfer. Energy-efficient WSN may help prolongs network lifetime and ensure network performance. Over the past few years, there have been studies on energy-efficient for WSN using various techniques and protocols to improve energy efficiency in WSN. In this study, energy consumption in WSN becomes main challenge at the same time consider reliable data rate. We proposed EECL approach that operated with physical layer, MAC layer and network layer.
Generally speaking, cross-layer design for network protocols is one of the promising approaches that can benefit WSN applications. Exchanging information messages among OSI layers can be useful to overcome the issues of limited resources and cooperatively optimize the overall performance of the network. This concept can be efficiently enabled via the use of the cross-layer technique [4] . The initial concept of cross-layer technique is preserving the main duties of the original layers, but collaboration and management among different layers can be enabled. Thus, the transparency between the OSI layers can be conserved, and as a way the number of control signals can be concentrated.
In this paper, EECL approach is used to design an energy efficient communication protocol for the wireless sensor networks. In this case, to conserve energy in each node in WSN, energy consumption, distance between nodes is the main factors. A good routing path consist of group of nodes that have the nearest distance from source to the sink node so the node may save energy to transmit data using the shortest path rather than the longest path.
Besides that, BER in each node is calculated and in order to minimize energy consumption of each node, it is very important to ensure a good data rate achieved over the selected route path that will be used for data transmission in WSN. The case is that our proposed EECL approach gives less possibility to the data been forwarded utilizing the shortest path that is over-utilized by many nodes at the forwarding time. In this case the route path most probably will be congested and more data collision could occur, which is thus leading for long preambles due to waiting periods for acknowledgments and retransmissions messages. Hence, energy consumption and latency will increase due to retransmissions of data.
II. RELATED WORKS
Since energy consumption is a great challenge in WSN environment, different approaches have been proposed towards energy officiant's WSN. We have surveyed few studies during our literature which are the main concern is to reduce energy consumption in WSN in order to maximize network lifetime. The work in [6] presents new MAC-CROSS protocol which discusses on interaction between MAC and Routing layers. Sleep duration of each node can be maximized when routing information at the network layer is utilized for the MAC layer in their proposed algorithm. While in [7] , authors consider cross-layer strategy by joining together routing and MAC layers for improving network lifetime. The work proposes to send the traffic generated by each sensor node through multiple paths instead of using a single path at the routing layer. Meanwhile, at the MAC layer, retry limit of retransmissions for each link is efficiently being controlled and adjusted in order to conserve the energy.
The authors in [8] are proposed cross-layer optimization technique by improving the Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) algorithm to minimize the frequency of recomputed routes. The study also set up DSR when link failure is occurs; it will then initiate a route discovery. This technique is able to improve DSR's routing energy efficiency. Authors in [9] are proposed an energy aware routing technique based on cross-layer approach which determines the next hop relay to reach the sink node by taking consideration of the remaining battery capacity, link quality and transmission power of communicating nodes. They have utilized fuzzy logic system controller to present parameters from different stack layers in determine next hop routing decision. On the other hand, the work in [10] has used two adjacent MAC and network layers in Cross-Layer Medium Access Control (CL-MAC) to conserve energy in WSN. The work stated by exploiting routing information, enabling nodes that are belong to a specific routing path from source node to the sink node stay awake while leave other nodes in maintain power condition as long time as possible in a sleep mode. In [11] authors are proposed an adaptive MAC protocol for WSN in terms of energy efficiency. The work has introduced an adaptive duty cycle of Timeout-MAC (T-MAC). T-MAC is a medium access control protocol which introduces an active/sleep duty cycle and it reduces the amount of energy wasted on idle listening.
In [12] a cross-layer technique was proposed. The technique was based on the combined procedure of a dutycycling MAC protocol and a reconfigurable beam-steering antenna. The authors have utilized information from MAC and network layers to handle the scheduling process of MAC to reduce power consumption. Although the proposed technique by [12] has improved the performance but, achieving an accurate antenna adaptive approach is extremely challenging task [13] , [15] . On the other hand, the authors in [14] proposed a data aggregation level based on the residual energy of cluster head. Moreover, a cost-aware decision scheme was introduced for the combination of data. However, the impact of data aggregation within sudden changes with dynamic cluster head could produce possible short-scale BER, which would downgrade the rata rate at the switching period.
III. PRELIMINARY OF X-MAC PROTOCOL DESIGN
The main goal behind designing X-MAC protocol is that to maintain a duty cycle process in energy efficient WSN based on distributed systems. Thus, asynchronous duty cycling methods are more preferable in comparison with synchronized methods as they consumed less energy, delay, and data rate. This is due to the fact that asynchronous duty cycling methods do not acquire more pre-processing for synchronization procedure. Moreover, these techniques do not inquire to broadcast schedule information. Besides, they are not need to keep awake long time period as a way to testing the medium except in the time they are receiving or transmitting data.
Henceforth, the awake period using X-MAX protocol could be considerably smaller than that of using synchronized methods. Utilizing smaller awake period, asynchronous protocols can wake up more frequently though still preserving a short duty cycle. As another advantage of that could be is that maintaining a frequent wake up periods with short duty cycle will decrease delay and improve data rate. Nevertheless, the long preamble starts to lead the energy per packet as delay tolerance, accordingly the receiver's sleep period, growths.
Based on the aforementioned explanations, X-MAC protocol constructs after the establishment founded by asynchronous duty-cycled MAC protocols. In spite of the good performance of asynchronous techniques, there are still few issues which, if alleviated, would permit for improved effective communication in WSN. Therefore, X-MAC protocol was meant to overcome the issues of low power listening: overhearing, unnecessary preamble and mismatch with packetizing wireless channels.
IV. PROPOSED EELC APPROACH
As shown in Figure 1 , the algorithm process of proposed EECL approach. In routing layer, firstly, nodes and sink node located randomly in a small network. Transmission range for each node will be given for 70 meters. The position of each node is given in the form of (x,y) coordinates. Thus, each node has a position table that stores its nieghbours positions (x,y coordinate) . Then, each node will find its distance with other nieghbouring nodes using Pythagorean Theorem equation. Afterwards, the distance values between neighbour nodes are saved in a created distance_table. Using information retrieved from the distance_table, node find neighbour nodes that in its transmission range and the nearest to the sink node then to the cloud network. The nearest path to sink node will be updated into the distance_table. At the meanwhile, each node calculates its BER and broadcast it to others utilizing Hello message during routing information exchanging process.
The BER was modelled using the following equations:
is the probability of error of bit/frame, T is the given time slot, W is the initial window size. We assumed to have three main situations during sensor node functioning time, which are probabilities of ideal, transmit and contention statuses. The following equations represent these cases.
In MAC layer, there is a modified duty cycle schedule applied in nodes. All nodes will be placed in Idle mode where all nodes has no activity occurred at specified time. But node can still listen to any incoming preambles. In that mode, node has a condition which node will put into a transmit mode if node has packet to send. Otherwise, other nodes will put into Sleep mode in specified time to save energy. While the node is sending a packet, other nodes will wake up after a specified time and be in Idle mode to listen to preambles that sent by the node that in a transmission mode. If the preambles sent are belongs to any node, which is target node, the target node will remain awake to perform the packet transmission while other non-target nodes will back to sleep mode. All idle, sleep and transmit modes are representing the mode involved in duty cycle schedule and every mode is set to a specified time to get performed. The target node aware the preambles sent by the sender node are belong to which node via the attached MAX address in the preambles and immediately reply with an ACK to sender node after the time slot specified by preamble. Right after the receiver node receives the ACK message from target node, it starts forwarding data packets to the target node. When packets forwarding to the target node is over, the selected relynode, (sender node), will turn to sleep mode as a way to save energy conservation. Target node stays awake for a specified short time after data transmission in order to standby for any possible ACK messages are required so that a quick response can be obtained towards nodes intend to transmit data packets. Target node can go to short period sleep mode in case there was no more data to be transmitted. Figure 2 illustrates a representation of selecting the route path from sensor node 1 towards cloud sink node.
Fig.1 Pseudocode of proposed EECL approach
The total energy spent in this process is determined by several equations. Then, the final step is to compare the value of bit error rate with the final energy consumption in packet transmission on selected path to guarantee a good throughput of the transmission.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In Figure 3 , we show a total data rate as the distance between is increased. We also compare the data rate respectively to the distance using various average powers. We could see data rate is decreased more when more distance is expanded using average power of 0.3W. As shown in the figure, our proposed average power could still provide fewer data rate when the distance is more. In the beginning of distance (m), our proposed average power performance is competing with 1W average power but in average of 14m, the 1W average power could not continue to keep track as our results. We observed that when distance is far away, error in data rate might be increased. So as we proposed in our work, distance between two nodes and BER should be taken into account as more near the distance between two nodes, the less power require forwarding the packet. The importance of considering BER is to keep transmitted data in an acceptable rate and save the quality of running applications. We can observe that when a power constrain is applied with low value in average it lowers the data rate correspondingly. In Figure 3 where an adaptive average power was utilized of our proposed EECL approach, it obviously enables higher data rate. This is due to the fact that a low power under some circumstances inquires the transmitter to sleep for a greater quota of the duty cycle, while the data rate is proportional to duty cycle period. Accordingly, the data rate could be drop with decreasing the values of utilized power. Consequently, the average energy efficient replicates the trade-off between the using low power as possible and the data rate with high power. Hence, in average our proposed EECL approach could maintain high data rate when data transmission is required and adapt the power accordingly to meet the requirements of energy efficient communication. Figure 4 shows data rate with respect to average power. As distance is greater, data rate shows decrement. But when more power is used to forward the packet, it could help to top up quantity of data rate since it could increase the signal strength. It means when distance is far, more power need to consume to forward the packet. In addition, more power consumption is needed to guarantee good quantity of data rate. In this work, we aim to save energy consumption to forward the data but at the same time we are looking forward to provide less drop data rate. That's main concern BER parameter reported by each node to be utilized by our proposed EECL approach during data route establishment at network layer.
1: int N # number of nodes in WSN
In the Figure 5 results shows graph of distance vs data rate with fixed average-rate constrained. Data rate starts to decline when it hits distance at around 30m and the amount is reduced when distance is farther. The results also show distance vs average power with fixed average-power constrained. Starting at distance 35m, power consumption starts to increase from fixed value respectively to addition of distance.
In the fixed average data rate transmission, the power will increase according to distance. This is due to the growth in the duty cycle period and transmission power. In this specific example, average rate constrained transmission attains power constrained transmission when the distance is ≤ 35 m. That was, for fixed average data rate of 25 kbps, a high average power budget is not essentially useful in terms of energy efficiency communication when the distance is below a definite value. Though, when we utilize a fixed average power constrained transmission low power consumption could be achieved with farther distances, while the obtained data rate can be decreased radically.
To sum up, we can conclude that the distance between two nodes could give impact to data rate amount and power consumption. As distance between two nodes is greater, it would weak the signal strength and there is high probability for data to get dropped due to the effect of path loss. High amount of power is required to transmit the data when the node is required to forward packets to farther distances. Therefore, in Figure 5 , we can observe that using maximum transmission power with 1 Watt could maintain more coverage but consume more power from the starting point up to 70 m distance between sensor nodes. On the other hand using a fixed average transmission power with 0.18 Watt could maintain low power consumption within transmitted data, but was gradually increasing at the time of distance is increasing. Elaborating our proposed EECL approach, the average power consumption was maintained to be within low average in comparison with other fixed transmission power. Figure 6 demonstrates the impact of fixed average transmission power on the power consumed per bit. We can note that our proposed EECL approach could maintain the average power consumption requirement as the distance was increasing between sensor nodes in comparison with average power constraint. The reason is that a transmission route that could maintain less possibility of contention with the transmitted data is contributing affectively on consumed power per bit. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Reducing the transmission power based on the distance and estimated BER of next hope to the receiver as well as the network layer information is the core idea that proposed in this paper. The shortened preamble introduced in X-MAC with the address of the target receiver it reduces the latency and overhearing problem. It leads the node to switch to sleep state early by receiving early acknowledgments, so the time that node will be in idle state will be decreased and as a result the energy consumption will be reduced in both sender and receiver. However, X-MAC protocol suffers from synchronization limitation that would make it not as promising solution especially with cloud based WSN that is running with high amount of data. In spite of the developments the proposed techniques in maintain low power consumption with WNS, there is still a room of possible improvement. Thus, in this paper EECL approach was proposed to overcome the limitations that involved with obtaining reliable route over WSN with low power consumption during transmission process. The presented results indicated that our proposed approach has a promising performance in achieving high data rate with low power. Our future work is to apply our proposed EECL approach with different network characteristics. Moreover, we are planning to apply the proposed approach on nodes carrying out the surveillance tasks. 
